To investigate and compare the effects of hyaluronic acid (HA), tacrolimus and saline on peripheral nerve regeneration in vivo after topical application at the site of nerve repair. Materials and Methods: In the present study, 48 adult male European rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus), ranging in weight from 2.5 to 3 kg, were randomly assigned to three experimental groups: Group I (saline), Group II (HA) and Group III (FK-506). After transection and immediate repair of the right sciatic nerve of each rabbit, the nerve repair sites were wrapped with an absorbable gelatin sponge soaked that contained saline, HA and FK-506 in Groups I, II and III, respectively. The left hind leg was used as a control. To evaluate the effects of HA and FK-506 on nerve regeneration, electrophysiological measurements were acquired at 6 and 12 weeks after nerve repair and toe-spreading index (TSI) experiments were conducted at 4, 8 and 12 weeks after nerve repair. Results: Motor nerve conduction velocity (MNCV) was improved in Groups II and III compared to Group I, but no differences between Groups II and III were observed. After 12 weeks, however, the MNCV in Groups I, II and III was 40.04%, 51.16% and 50.42%, respectively, of that in the control group (100%). In addition, at 12 weeks, Grade 4 TSI scores were observed in Groups II and III. Conclusion: Electrophysiological analyses and functional evaluations based on the TSI indicate that HA and FK-506 exert similar, positive effects on nerve regeneration that are superior to those observed in response to saline treatment.
Introduction
N erves are complex organs composed of motor and sensory neurons and are present in nearly all parts of the human body. [1] Peripheral nerve trauma is a relatively common health problem (affecting approximately 3% of all trauma patients) and can result in significant disability and permanent functional deficits depending on the severity of injury. [2, 3] Peripheral nerves are fragile and can be easily damaged by stretching, compression, crushing, or transection. [4] The recovery of nerve function after damage depends on many factors, including the type, site and extent of nerve injury, the age of the patient, the timing of repair after nerve injury and the surgical technique used. [5] [6] [7] One of the main factors that prevents the regeneration of injured nerves and full recovery of function is scar formation. [8] [9] [10] To prevent scar formation following the repair of injured peripheral nerves, pharmacological agents such as hyaluronic acid (HA) and tacrolimus (FK-506) are topically applied to sites of nerve repair. These pharmacological agents prevent scar formation by suppressing fibroblast proliferation and to 3 kg (mean weight of 2.8 kg), were used in the present study. Before experimentation, the rabbits were placed in separate cages and raised under conventional laboratory conditions. All procedures were performed at the Experimental Animals Breeding and Research Center. Animal care was conducted following approval by the Animal Experimental Ethics Committee of Medical Faculty, University of Prishtina, Prishtina, Kosovo (No. 1551).
Equal numbers of animals were randomly assigned to three experimental groups (16 animals in each group).
Group I -After sciatic nerve transection and repair, the site of nerve repair was wrapped with an absorbable gelatin sponge soaked (AGSS) with 0.5 ml of saline.
Group II -After sciatic nerve transection and repair, the site of nerve repair was wrapped with AGSS with 0.5 ml of HA (Orthovisc 16 mg/2 ml).
Group III -After sciatic nerve transection and repair, the site of nerve repair was wrapped with AGSS with 15 µl of FK-506 (Prograf, Astellas Pharma). From the original ampule of 5 mg/ml, two dilutions were prepared to obtain a final concentration of 10 ng/ml. [13] The left hind leg, which was not subject to surgery, was used as a control.
Surgical Procedure
All rabbits (48 total) were anaesthetized by intravenous injection of 30 g/L sodium pentobarbital (1 mg/kg) into the ear vein. The rabbits also received 20 mg/kg of cephazolin intravenously before surgery to prevent postoperative infection. All procedures were performed aseptically. After anaesthesia had been induced, the animals were placed in the lateral decubitus position. A longitudinal incision was made in the lower of 2/3 of the thigh. First, the right sciatic nerve was exposed using a splitting procedure to separate the semitendinosus and bicep muscles. [19] The sciatic nerve was transected transversely approximately 2 cm proximal to the bifurcation point using a surgical blade (No. 15). After the nerve had been transected, it was immediately repaired through end-to-end neurorrhaphy with four equidistant epineural 10-0 nylon sutures (Ethicon, Inc., Somerville, NJ, USA), which were placed 1 mm from the transected site. After neurorrhaphy, the site of nerve repair was wrapped with AGSS (Spongostan ® ; Ethicon, Inc., Somerville, NJ, USA) with 0.5 ml of saline (Group I), HA (Group II) or FK-506 (Group III). The wounds were then closed in layers, and the rabbits were allowed to move around freely to recover from anaesthesia. All surgical procedures were performed by the same surgeon using microsurgical instruments under a loupe with a magnification of ×3.5. [11] electroPhySiological meaSurementS Electrophysiological measurements were acquired at 6 and 12 weeks after the nerve repair procedure on maximally extended hind limbs. During the electrophysiological recording, the room temperature was maintained at 24°C. Electrophysiological measurements were obtained using an electromyograph (EMG) machine.
The peroneal nerve was stimulated with a surface stimulator at the fibular head (distal to the site of nerve repair) and at the sciatic notch (proximal to the site of nerve repair). Hair was removed from the rabbit's leg (using clippers and depilatory cream), and the recording electrodes, which were self-adhesive with gelled surfaces, were attached over the tibialis anterior muscle in a belly tendon. [20, 21] For electrical stimulation, a square pulse with a frequency of 1 Hz and a duration of 0.2 ms was used. The intensity was gradually increased to a supramaximal value to evoke the maximal compound muscle action potential (CMAP). Because the results varied, the average value obtained from five electrical stimulations was used. [22] Three parameters of the CMAP were analysed for each rabbit: Motor nerve conduction velocity (MNCV), signal amplitude and CMAP latency. The CMAP is an EMG measure that indicates the extent of neural regeneration and represents the summation of the action potentials of all of the excited muscle fibres that respond to the nerve stimulation. The MNCV was calculated for the nerve segment between two stimulation sites by dividing the difference between the latencies by the distance between the stimulation points. [17] The CMAP latencies were measured from the onset of the initial negative deflection, whereas the CMAP amplitudes were measured from the onset of the initial negative deflection to the negative peak. [21] toe-SPreading reflex
The toe-spreading reflex is a simple, repeatable, reliable, in vivo and non-invasive method for assessing the recovery of peroneal nerve function after injury. [18, 23] The motor function of the right hind paw and peroneal nerve regeneration, as expressed by the peroneal function index (PFI), were evaluated at 4, 8 and 12 weeks after injury using the toe-spreading index (TSI) described by Gutmann.
[23] The TSI test was performed by holding rabbits in the air by the skin on their backs. The rabbits then attempted to move forward toward the operating table but were prevented from touching the table with their feet because of their suspended position. Rabbits in which reinnervation had occurred spread their second, third and fourth toes in a reflexive manner. The motion of the toes was documented by photography and classified into four grades as described by Gutmann [23] [ Table 1 ].
StatiStical analySiS
Descriptive statistics (mean and standard deviation [SD]) were used to analyse the quantitative data. Differences between the control, HA and FK-506 groups were assessed at weeks 6 and 12, and significant differences were determined using two sample t-test when comparing different independent samples and a paired t-test when comparing the same groups at different time points (weeks 6 and 12). P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The data were analyzed using SPSS Statistics 21.00 software (IBM; Chicago, IL, USA). 
Results
In this study, electrophysiological peroneal nerve evaluations were performed in 48 rabbits between 6 and 12 weeks after transection and immediate repair of the right sciatic nerve. The non-transected left hind leg was used as the control group. Functional evaluation of the PFI was performed at 4, 8 and 12 weeks after injury using the TSI. The postoperative condition of the rabbits was good, and the rabbits did not exhibit infection or other complications.
electroPhySiological meaSurementS
The electrophysiological recordings included measurements of MNCV (m/s) as well as the amplitude (mV) and latency of the MNCV (m/s).
For experimental Group I (saline), Group II (HA) and Group III (FK-506), the mean value and the SD of MNCV after 6 weeks of nerve repair was 16.25 ± 1.14 m/s, 19.82 ± 1.62 m/s and 20.1 ± 1.49 m/s, respectively. The mean value of the MNCV at week 12 for the three groups increased considerably to an average of 20.50 ± 1.79 m/s, 26.19 ± 1.73 m/s and 25.81 ± 1.63 m/s, respectively. The mean value of the MNCV in the control group, which was recorded only at week 6 was 51.19 ± 2.32 m/s. Differences in the means between two independent samples (the control group compared with Groups I, II or III) and paired samples (comparing measurements obtained at week 6 and week 12 in Groups I, II and III) were assessed using the t distribution. Highly significant differences were observed among the means for the three groups; each of the P values for the three paired t-tests was 0.000.
The average differences in the mean value of the MNCV between the control and treated groups at weeks 6 and 12 are presented in Figure 1 . However, no significant differences were observed between Groups II and III at weeks 6 or 12; the P values for these tests were 0.614 and 0.339, respectively. The greatest differences were observed between weeks 6 and 12 for Groups I, II and III, with P = 0.000.
comPound muScle action Potential amPlitude
The mean CMAP amplitude 6 weeks after nerve repair was 3.4 ± 0.44 mV, 6.5 ± 0.66 mV and 6.56 ± 0.65 mV in Groups I, II and III, respectively. The mean amplitude for Group I after week 12 doubled to 6.97 ± 0.7 mV, whereas for Groups II and III, the amplitudes were nearly 50% higher compared to the average values at week 6 with values of 9.65 ± 1.7 mV and 9.73 ± 1.23 mV, respectively. The mean amplitude of the control group at week 6 was 18.24 ± 2.81 mV, which was significantly higher and was also characterized by higher within-subject variability differences [ Figure 2 ]. The mean amplitudes for Groups I, II and II were 5.36-, 2.8-and 2.78-fold lower, respectively, than the mean amplitude for the control group. The difference between the mean value of the control group and each of the treated groups (I, II and II) at week 12 was notably smaller with decreases of 2.61-, 1.89-and 1.87-fold, respectively. These differences were not significant because the P values of the independent two-sample t-tests between the control group (at weeks 6 and 12) and Groups II and III at weeks 6 and 12 were 0.967 and 0.842, respectively. However, highly significant differences were observed between the paired samples at weeks 6 and 12 for Groups I, II and III, with P = 0.000.
motor nerve conduction velocity latency
In Groups I, II and III, the average MNCV latency 6 weeks after nerve repair was 3.2 ± 0.18 m/s, 2.59 ± 0.25 m/s and 2.53 ± 0.045 m/s, respectively. These values slightly decreased at week 12 compared to week 6, to 2.52 ± 0.08 m/s, 1.93 ± 0.024 m/s and 1.96 ± 0.07 m/s, respectively. Compared to the three experimental groups (I, II and III), the mean latency in the control group was lower with a value of 1.51 ± 0.035 m/s [ Figure 3 ]. The difference between the mean values of the control group and experimental Group I at week 6 was significant with P = 0.000. Highly significant differences were also observed for all independent two-sample t-tests for Groups I, II and III, with P = 0.000. Similar results were obtained for paired t-tests for Group I at weeks 6 and 12, with P = 0.000. No significant differences were observed between Groups II and III when they were compared as independent samples at weeks 6 and 12 (P = 0.345 and P = 0.146, respectively).
The electrophysiological results are presented in Table 2 and include the mean MNCV and CMAP amplitudes. The mean values of these same parameters are also presented as a percentage of the mean values of the control group; for each parameter, the value of the control group was designated as Table 2 ]. Significant differences in the mean values of all parameters were identified by comparing the treatment groups with the control group and by comparing different time points within the same treatment group. Highly significant differences (P = 0.000) were observed in all cases, with the exception of the comparisons between Groups II and III (P > 0.05), as noted above.
functional evaluation
Assessments of right hind paw motor function and peroneal nerve regeneration were performed based on the PFI [ Table 1 ] at 4, 8 and 12 weeks after nerve repair using the TSI. After 4 weeks, the ratio of Grade 1 cases to Grade 2 cases was 14:2, 13:3 and 13:3 for Groups I, II and III, respectively. At week 8, no Grade 1 cases were observed; however, the TSI scores gradually increased in all groups so that the ratio of Grade 2 to Grade 3 cases was 11:5, 9:7 and 10:6 for Groups I, II and III, respectively. Finally, after 12 weeks, equal numbers of Grades 3 and 4 cases (eight each) were observed in Group I, whereas the ratio of Grade 3 to Grade 4 cases was 3:13 and 4:12 for Groups II and III, respectively [ Table 3 ].
Discussion
Peripheral nerve trauma is a relatively common health problem and is often complicated by scar tissue formation around microsurgical repair sites. Numerous studies in animal models have sought to improve operative techniques for nerve repair to prevent scar formation and enhance nerve regeneration through the use of different pharmacological agents. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] 24] HA and FK-506 prevent perineural scar formation and peripheral nerve adhesion when they are topically applied at the site of nerve repair. [11] [12] [13] [14] These effects of HA and FK-506 on scar formation may occur through the suppression of fibroblast proliferation and the promotion of lymphocyte migration, granulocyte phagocytosis and macrophage motility. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] 25] Konofaos and Terzis demonstrated that FK-506 exhibits neurotrophic effects in experimental models; these effects are mediated by neurite elongation and the enhancement of nerve regeneration both in vitro and in vivo. [26] However in most animal studies, pharmacological agents are applied locally following various types of surgeries. We previously summarized several experimental studies that demonstrated the ability of these agents to prevent failed back surgery syndrome. [27] In addition to other methods (such as macroscopic, histomorphometric and immunohistochemical methods), post-operative success and the rate of nerve regeneration in the experimental animals were evaluated using electrophysiological measurements and by assessing functional recovery. [11, 18, 21, 22, 25, 28] In the present study, we used an electrophysiological approach to evaluate the function of the peroneal nerve after topical application of the pharmacological agents HA and FK-506. This is the first study to indirectly evaluate (through 1  14  0  0  13  0  0  13  0  0  2  2  11  0  3  9  0  3  10  0  3  0  5  8  0  7  3  0  6 electrophysiological and functional parameters) the ability of HA and FK-506 to prevent scar formation and enhance nerve regeneration. It is also the first to compare the effects of HA and FK-506.
For the electrophysiological analyses, we recorded the MNCV (m/s) as well as the amplitude (mV) and latency of the CMAP (m/s) postoperatively at two different time points (weeks 6 and 12), whereas functional evaluations were performed using the TSI at 4, 8 and 12 weeks after nerve repair. The results of our study are similar to those of other studies that have demonstrated the positive effects of HA [11, 12, 22, 25, 29] and FK-506 [30] [31] [32] on peripheral nerve regeneration. For rats at weeks 12, Ozgenel found better mean conduction velocities (MCVs) and faster functional recovery in HA-treated nerves (0.82 ± 0.08 m/s) compared with nerves treated with saline, in which the MCV was 0.76 ± 0.04 m/s (P < 0.05). [11] In addition, Zor et al. found significantly less scar formation (P < 0.001) and significantly higher peak amplitudes in rats (P < 0.001) that received a combination of two treatments (vascular endothelial growth factor gene therapy with HA). [12] Other authors have demonstrated that a single topical application of HA (without silicone tubes) [25] or the use of silicone tubes filled with HA after end-to-end cut nerve repair can positively affect CMAP amplitude and latency. [22] In addition, Wang et al. found increased conduction velocities in the HA group compared with control animals (P = 0.006). [29] Studies using the rat sciatic nerve defect model in which rats were treated with FK-506 via releasing guides demonstrated that more motor functional reinnervation occurred in the treated rats compared to control rats. In addition, the amplitude and velocity of the CMAP reached 60% and 73% of the control values, respectively.
[32] Diaz et al. found that topical application of FK-506 at the time of facial nerve repair via entubulation neurorrhaphy produced superior nerve regeneration results compared to the delivery of a carrier protein via entubulation neurorrhaphy. However, postoperative spontaneous movement occurred earlier in the FK-506 group than in the other groups, but the electrophysiological results in this group were largely similar to those in the group that received entubulation neurorrhaphy without pharmacological agents. [31] Udina et al. showed that normal electrophysiological waves were recorded for 12 weeks after local application of the last dose of FK-506; normal electrophysiological responses is a valuable indicator of significant improvement in the onset and degree of reinnervation. [33] Other tests for functional evaluation are available. The sciatic function index is one of the best measures for evaluating the functional recovery in rats. [11, 13, 24] In rabbits, the toe-spreading reflex has been reported to be a sensitive indicator of motor function during motor recovery in peroneal nerve-dependent muscles. [18] The PFI was used to assess motor function recovery at 4, 8 and 12 weeks after injury using the TSI described by Gutmann. [23] In the three groups in our study, motor function recovery was first observed 8 weeks after nerve repair (Grades 2 and 3), but at 12 weeks, Grade 4 was most prominent in Group II (81.25%) and Group III (75%).
TSI has been used to evaluate the functional restoration following nerve repair using other materials (silicone tubes) or other methods (without the application of chemical substances). Yamasaki et al. applied a silicone tube around the sciatic nerve lesion site and observed an increase in the TSI score at 6 weeks postinjury, whereas at 8 weeks, Grade 4 TSI scores were observed in 4 of 6 rabbits. [16] In the study conducted by Beer et al., in which no chemical substances were used at the site of nerve repair, positive TSI was observed in all rabbits 11 weeks after the peroneal nerve was transected and sutured in different locations. [28] However, several studies have shown that topical application of FK-506 could accelerate the functional recovery of nerves after their repair. [13, 30] The small number of studies that have electrophysiologically and functionally evaluated peroneal nerve regeneration after nerve repair following topical application of HA or FK-506 limits the interpretation of our results. However, our electrophysiological measurements and functional evaluations indirectly indicated that the effects of HA and FK-506 on nerve regeneration are similar, but these results must be confirmed using macroscopic, histomorphometric and immunohistochemical methods.
Conclusion
HA and FK-506 can be successfully applied not only inside conduits but also at the site of nerve repair without nerve defects. Our results demonstrated that topical application of HA and FK-506 equally and effectively enhanced nerve regeneration. Electrophysiological analysis is a suitable method for evaluating the success of nerve regeneration, particularly when it is performed non-invasively, which enables measurements to be repeated over a long period of time. In addition, the TSI is an appropriate, simple and non-invasive indicator of motor function recovery. However, to more comprehensively evaluate the effects of HA and FK-506 on nerve regeneration, additional studies using macroscopic, morphometric, immunohistochemical and biomechanical approaches are needed.
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